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Brought to you by your
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“Autumn is the Season of Change”
Taoist Proverb
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A Message From Carole Minton, The Voice Editor
One year ago this month, the Neighborhood Outreach Communications Sub-Committee
debuted our quarterly newsletter, aptly titled The Voice of the NOC (now The Voice of
the Dominion).
This newsletter has truly been a collaborative endeavor of which I have been proud to
lead. It is one of several accomplishments I hold dear during the many years I have
served this beautiful community, whether it was as a Board member (6 years) or a
member of various sub-committees (6+ years!). As I see it, we have hit our stride with
the newsletter and there is no better time for me to step down and hand over the reigns
to a team that remains committed to its excellence.

Allow me to introduce you to the team that has and will continue to deliver The Voice of
the Dominion:
•
•
•
•

Amber Casillas - DHOA Community Relations Administrator and NOC Liaison
Sheila Brown-Kissner, Editor | Contributing Writer
Mike McCray - Technical Editor | Contributing Writer
Karen Pyron - NOC Welcome Sub-Committee | Contributing Writer

Thank you for letting me serve you these past years in various capacities: BOD
Member, BOD Secretary, ACC Volunteer, NOC Chair, The Voice of the NOC Editor and
now Editor Emeritus. Please let us know what you think about The Voice of the
Dominion as well as ideas for future topics: noc21voice@gmail.com

Carole Minton, The Voice of the Dominion Editor Emeritus
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And Now, A Word From Sheila Brown-Kissner:
During my 5+ years tenure on the Neighborhood Outreach Committee, I had the honor of receiving steadfast mentoring and council
from Carole Minton and so it was a privilege to assist her as she led the effort to launch our quarterly newsletter one year ago this
month. Now, I have the honor of stepping into the role of Editor as she steps down.
What’s ahead: As our cover page quote says, “Autumn is the Season of Change” and that aptly applies to our newsletter. We
have changed the name of the newsletter to The Voice of The Dominion to reflect our commitment to relay news and stories that
target the wants and needs of our entire community. To do that, we must hear from you! I cannot stress enough the importance of
receiving resident input that will assist in delivering a newsletter with content most relevant to the community. I encourage you to
contact our team via the newsletter email noted below.
Going forward, you will see additional changes we believe will further engage our readers. Some examples include:
* New digital format using Canva (a newsletter software tool)
* Increased messaging from Committee Chairs (ACC, Landscape, Security, Development & Finance)
* Video vignettes that allow you to see and hear from members of our community
* Opportunities to win fun prizes based on readership of the newsletter.
Let us hear from you! Email address: noc21voice.com
Thank you for your support and input!
Sheila Brown-Kissner, The Voice of the Dominion Editor
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The Dominion:
History and Mystery
Welcome to The Voice of the Dominion’s newest
endeavor, a series of featured articles sourced by
you the residents. The Voice team hopes to
enlighten our residents about interesting and, or
strange things that exist or happened in and
around the gates of The Dominion.

We look forward to bringing you stories of The
Great Flood(s) of 1998 as depicted on the dining
room walls of Rudy’s. Did you know that there is a
cemetery off Champions Lane? Any idea where
General Douglas MacArthur of WWII fame was
educated? We do! And “no,” the rendition of Taps
that Dominionites often hear on the south side is
not coming from the Rustic in the RIM.
So come join us on this wonderful ride into the
past , the present, and the mysterious in future
issues of The Voice of the Dominion. We need your
stories so please email us your history or mystery
questions or anacdotes at noc21voice@gmail.com.
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The Dominion – History and Mystery

20 Dominion Drive – Then and Now
By Mike McCray

As you approach the Main Gate on Dominion Drive, on your way
home, look to your right. There at 20 Dominion Drive is the
location of the Dominion Homeowners Association office
building, which was built in November 2009.

Believe it or not, before the office building was constructed, staff
and members of the DHOA actually conducted business in a
construction trailer, which due to size was not adequate to
accommodate the growing HOA staff much less the various
Board and Committee meetings, which had to be held at the
Country Club.
Today, the office houses a permanent staff of seven and features
a high-quality meeting room that easily accommodates 20
people, suitable for Board of Director, Committee and resident
private meetings (must be reserved in advance). Multiple other
services, not delivered via our website (dominionhoa.com), are
also conducted from the office, including:
•

Issue Transponders

•

Conduct New Resident Set Up

•

Conduct New Resident Orientation

•

Assist residents with account updates

•

Obtain Notary services
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20 Dominion Drive – Then and Now

(cont.)

The office was constructed by Prestige Homes of Boerne in 2009. The next time you are
in the office, check out the wall plaque that is on the right side of the receptionist
station. The plaque memorializes the contributions related to the building of the office.
Honored on the plaque are the Board of Directors at the time, then DHOA General
Manager Fred Gonzalez, and builder Prestige Homes. In my conversation with then
Board Treasurer Maria LoRusso, she especially lauded Board Member Billy Kite Howlett
for her efforts in bringing the whole project in “on budget.”
I also talked to former Board Chairman Rich Dietz about the Office, as he was Secretary
of the Board at the time the office was completed. Rich told me that he thought that the
office was the perfect structure for the DHOA. He went on to say, “I think I would say
that the HOA Facility was a turning point for the Board to initiate Capital Reserves
funding, transfer payments and long term and strategic planning.”
So as the old adage goes, “there is more than meets the eye” when it comes to the
DHOA office. In addition to a high energy hive of action and enthusiasm directed toward
the needs of our residents, the office also represents one of the first large investments
made by the DHOA, further differentiating The Dominion as San Antonio’s premier
community.
DID YOU KNOW? During my research for this article several residents shared with me
that they remember the existence of a goat barn near the construction trailer that
served as the original DHOA office. This reporter was unable to confirm or attain
evidence of the “goat barn" so stay tuned as we continue to research this matter for a
future History and Mystery story for The Voice of the Dominion!
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The Dominion P.U.D.

Development

By Karen Pyron

It certainly is a strange sounding acronym, so what does PUD stand for? PUD stands for Planned Unit Development and The Dominion resides in The Dominion
PUD. Basically, a PUD is a real estate development that integrates residential and commercial dwellings in a single project. Residential can include singlefamily homes, townhomes and apartments, retirement homes and senior living facilities. All homeowners within a PUD own their personal dwelling as well as
the plot of land it sits on. Commercial properties in a PUD can include office buildings, grocery stores, businesses, restaurants, private clubs, churches, schools
and recreational facilities and areas.

Basically, PUDs are like small towns and typically, but not always, include a Homeowners’ Association (HOA) that requires membership for all residents. A PUD
is subject to different zoning ordinances than other residential communities because it is a mixed-use development.
Within the Dominion is the Dominion Homeowners’ Association (DHOA), which is self-managed and who collects dues from both residents and commercial

entities in our PUD. These assessments go toward maintaining the neighborhood amenities such as pocket parks and our playground as well as maintaining
landscaping and security. The Dominion Country Club is a resident of the PUD but they maintain the golf course, tennis courts and swimming pool because
they are part of a private club within the PUD.
Let’s take a further look at The Dominion’s Planned Unit Development. Of course, within the gates are our 1700+ homes (and counting!) but did you know
there are several entities, which exist beyond our gates, which are actually part of The Dominion PUD? The PUD entities outside the Dominion's gates consist of
commercial properties, Dominion Springs Plaza Shopping and Office Complex and the Dominion Creek Shopping Complex as well as the multi-family unit, The

Grand Apartments and the Texas Roadhouse restaurant.
Coming up soon in 2023 will be the construction of a multi-family property called Botanica. You can see the exact location of all of these on the following PUD
map slide.
Overall, living in a PUD is a significant benefit with the amenities as well as the sense of community it provides. Home values tend to increase significantly
within a Planned Unit Development as well since it is a highly desired area to live in and raise a family.
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Commercial
and Residential
Dwellings
Within the
Dominion PUD
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Fall is the Perfect Time to Prepare for Winter
Tips to help you be ready for those colder temps

The Farmers’ Almanac is predicting a colder than
normal Winter for Texas. Could we see a repeat of
Storm Uri? Probably (hopefully) not, however
rather than waiting to find out use San Antonio’s
typically perfect Fall weather to prepare for the
coming Winter.

“Texas might be ‘colder than normal’
this winter, Farmers’ Almanac says”
Timothy Fanning, San Antonio Express-News
Aug. 15, 2022 Updated Aug. 15, 2022 11:30 a.m.

Take a look at our Home Fall Preparation Checklist
on page 11, which covers key things you can do to prep your home, both inside and out, for colder
weather. Plus, we included a storm preparedness checklist that should prove useful should there be
loss of power and, or water as we experienced in February 2021.
We will be posting the Storm Preparedness Checklist on The Dominion Facebook page and
encourage residents to post their tips and lessons learned from Storm Uri in the comments
section.
Did you know? As temperatures cool, animals like squirrels, ringtail cats, rats and raccoons will
look for shelter in your attic. Wildlife can get into surprisingly small holes; in fact, a raccoon only
needs a gap the size of a grapefruit! So make sure you inspect your home for unsealed roof
returns, gable vents, ridge vents, missing soffit pieces or loose flashing.
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Original article sent as a DHOA eBlast June 17, 2022
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Original article sent as a DHOA eBlast June 14, 2022
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Fall Events

NOC
Events
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Fall Events

NOC
Events
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A BIG Thank You to these neighborhoods and their
hosts for supporting National Night Out!
10 parties hosted covering 15 participating enclaves

Andalucia
Amy Childs, Host

Golf Course Estates
Caitlin Durkin, Host

The Bluff
Jeff & Sheila Kissner, Hosts

Hilltop Estates / Alturas / Avila
Karen & Keith Pyron, Hosts

Cloisters
Pam Johnston, Host

Legends / Enclave / Luchesse
Liz Moyer & Julie Queensen, Hosts

Cottages / Adagio
Sandy Marquez & Chris Idema, Hosts

Pavilions
Kathy Reis, Host

Gardens
Blanche Hamner, Pat Sharp &
Sandy Turner, Hosts

Santuary
Barbara Neisendorf, Host

Enjoy viewing photos from this event on the next two slides
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National Night Out
Neighborhood
Celebrations
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Financial Report – Third Quarter 2022

Financials

By Mike McCray, DHOA Treasurer
June YTD
Actual

June YTD
Budget

June YTD
Variance

June YTD 2021
Actual

Variance From
YTD Last Year

•

Halfway through 2022, YTD Operating
Revenue is slightly higher than YTD
projections and remains slightly higher
than YTD FY21 totals.

•

YTD Operating Expenses are nearly
($61,000) more than the YTD Budget.
Landscape expenses account for more
than half of the negative variance, as
water charges and irrigation system
maintenance have risen with the
seemingly never-ending torrid
temperatures.

REVENUE
Assessments
HOA Entry Fees
Other Revenue
Total Operating Revenue

$
$
$
$

2,397,719
162,500
286,190
2,846,409

$
$
$
$

2,384,020
165,000
272,852
2,821,872

$
$
$
$

13,699
(2,500)
13,338
24,537

$
$
$
$

2,283,144
240,000
282,485
2,805,629

$
$
$
$

114,575
(77,500)
3,705
40,780

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

137,018
614,387
1,114,480
11,640
48,478
518,649
2,444,652

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

118,692
580,530
1,103,866
12,270
58,750
509,943
2,384,051

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(18,326)
(33,857)
(10,614)
630
10,272
(8,706)
(60,601)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

108,940
508,552
994,513
11,640
6,081
456,799
2,086,525

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(28,078)
(105,835)
(119,967)
(42,397)
(61,850)
(358,127)

$

401,757

$

437,821

$

(36,064) $

719,104

$

(317,347)

$
$
$

189,949 $
172,500 $
7,200 $

191,179 $
165,000 $
7,200 $

(1,230) $
7,500 $
$

238,015 $
240,000 $
7,200 $

(48,066)
(67,500)
-

EXPENSES
Development
Landscaping
Security
ACC
NOC
G&A
Total Operating Expenses
Net Operating Revenue
Before Transfer to Reserves
Less Transfer to Reserves:
$/Unit Transfer
HOA Entry Fee Transfer
Vineyard Transfer
Net Operating Revenue After
Transfer to Reserves

$

32,108

$

74,442

$

(42,334) $

233,889

$

Legal Expenses (included in G&A)
exceed the YTD Budget by almost
($30,000), the single largest Operating
Expense overage.
•

Please be assured that when financial
results are below expectations (negative
variances), the Finance Committee will
always focus on ways to correct the
negative variance or compensate for it
with surpluses in other areas.

(201,781)
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Newsletter Contributing
Team Members:

Sheila Brown-Kissner, Editor
& Writer
Karen Pyron, NOC Welcome
Volunteer & Writer
Mike McCray, Technical
Editor & Writer
Amber Casillas, DHOA
Community Relations
Administrator & NOC Liaison

The Dominion
Neighborhood Outreach
Committee
Fostering meaningful homeowner connections through
outreach volunteers and neighborhood social events

Diana Lenfestey, NOC Chair
Ginger McCullough, NOC Events Chair
Brittney Supac, NOC Welcome Chair

Carole Minton, Editor
Emeritus
Let us hear from you!
Questions or suggestions?
email us at
noc21voice@gmail.com

A special thanks to these contributors to this issue:
• Maria LoRusso
• Rich Dietz
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